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Alaska Mecca for$6000 IN CASMOOASSERTS WAR RECORD
automobiles will be laid to reach from
the main road, a desirable spot at
Charleston Bay.

There will be served " Coos B.ay
clams, crabs, clam Juice and baked
salmon and enough of this class of
delicacies will be provided to feed
several thousand persons.

ALONE SHOULD CAUSE IN TROPHIES, PRIZES OF

WILSON'S REELECTION PENDLETON ROOND-U- P

formation Indicating that it will run
to 75.000. as againct 60.000 last year.

The Pendleton Round-U- p association
Is unique in that the only person con-
nected with it who gets a cent for
either salary or expenses is a publicity
agent employed for a couple of months
each year.

Says Grain Outlook Good.
All the others even pry for their

Eeats. The profits have been put into
a park with all the latest improve-
ments, which has been deeded to the
city for public use.

Roland Oliver, . grain nan of Pen-
dleton, i3 also at the S:ward. He
states that harvesting operations are
new in full blast in Uriatilla cout.ty
atid that the yield will average about
33 bushels per acre, very little below
normal.

"The crop 13 shaping up much bet-
ter than we cxpe-tcd.- " lie scid. "The
rains cut down ; on heavy land,
but sent them up on lig.it lands. Al-

ready about 1,000,000 bushels have
been sold at 98 cents."

The Dalles made the hit of the evening
when she said the fact that Miss Anne
Morgan is actively supporting Hughes
In a non-suffra- state ought to be suf-
ficient reason for all the g-

women in the suffrage states to
support Wilson.

"Why is she supporting: Hughes?"
demanded Mrs. Thompson. "Because
Wilson took control of the banking
business of the country away from the
sharks of Wall street and out it in the
hands of the American people. Be-
cause her brother made a loan of. $500,-000,0-

to Europe to make it possible
to carry on the war and is arranging
to loan double that amount."

Women the Seal Progressives.
Mrs. Thompson declared that women

are the real progressives in politics,
as they decline to place tho party pref-
erence above efficiency and honor.

Other sperJters were E. H. Richard
of Grants Pass, who s;oke to the sub-
ject, "Progressive Democracy," and
Samuel White, Democratic state chtiir-ma- n.

who responded to the toast
"Woodrow Wilson" with an address re-

viewing the achievements of the pres-en- r
administration as reasons for the

president's reelection.

Tourists This Year
John M. Scott of Southern Pacific Says

Railroads Are Experiencing Heaviest
Northbound Travel In Their History.
Railroads of the country re exper-

iencing the heaviest travel toward
Alaska In bistory, this summer. John
M. Scott of the Southern Pacific, who
has been traveling over the northwest
with Charles S. Fee. passenger traffic
manager, said yesterday that the boats
art crowded on every trip with such
tourists as went to Sat. Francisco last
year and to Kuropc before the war.

The problem now is what scenic feat-
ure is to be "played up" for next sea-

son's travel to the west. The national
parks circuit has ln-c- suggested, but
Mr. Scott heMevcs the cities anil towns
of the wet may themselves unite on
some comprehensive tour which would
Include the const geneiully.

Secretary Marsh Says That
the Crowd Will Total 75,-00- 0;

Will Exhibit Saddles,

Governor Lister of Washing-
ton Banquet Speaker at
Portland Hotel Last Night,

Brookings Will Celebrate
Marshfield Or., Aug. 9. The Chetco

Cove Carnival is the name of a cele-
bration which will be given Septem-
ber 2, 3 and 4 at Brookings, the new
lumber mill city in Southern Oregon.
An association of which W. J. Ward
of the O. & C. Lumber company is
president, has been rormed to arrange
the event. The purpose is to attract
the attention of the state to the newly
made locality. There will be horse
races, athletic events, music and all
sorts of entertainments for the visit-
ors and special transportation ar-
rangements will be provided.

The slogan of the association is that
the carnival will be held "In the
Country that God Made and Man
Forgot."

ASSERTIONS APPLAUDED

Canadian Thistle Is
Gaining a Foothold

Said to Be Getting Good Start In Ben-

ton and Hearly Every Other County
of the Willamette Valley.
Corvallis, Or.. Aug 9. That the

dreaded Canadian thistle Is getting a
start in Benton and nearly every other
ccunty of the Willamette valley is the
report of road supervisors. The coun-
ties are realizing that forcible meas-
ures must be taken to rid the farms
of the dangerous pest before it spreads
and gets beyond control.

The Oregon laws are very stringent
and impose heavy penalties on the
owners of land who r!o not extermin-
ate the thistles. A salesman of farm
machinery who travels over nearly all
of western Oregon stated that in the
western parts of Clackumac and Marion
counties the thistle is getting a firm
foothold.

I'endletcm Pioneer Dies.
Pendleton. Or.. Aug. 9 Mrs. Fan-

nie Arbogast, 63 years old, wife of
M H. Arbogast, died here Tuesday
morning, following a long illness. She
had lived In Umatilla and Gran:
counties 40 years and for a long time
was a resident of Ritter. She Is sur-
vived by her husband, seven sons and
two daughters.

New Elevator for Spokane.
Spokane, Wash., Aug. 9. Prelim-

inary arrangements are under way,
through the Spokane & Kastern Trust
company, for the erection of a 1.000,-00- 0

bushel grain elevator. Company
officials announce that a statement
will be made soon.

Secures Leases on
Oil and Gas Fields

Oregon Oil Company Gets Control of
Z.and In Vicinity of McCoy and Am-

ity In Polk County.
Dallas, Or., Aug. 9. Evidence of the

intention of some one to attempt to
develop the oil and gas field supposed
to exist in the vicinity of McCoy and
Amity was seen last week when a
number of leases on lnd in Polk coun-
ty were filed with the county clerk.

The leases were secured in the name
of A. C. McKinnon and were assigned
by him to the Oregon Oil company,
which is Bald to be a corporation re-

cently organized in Yamhill county.
These leases give the company the ex-
clusive right to prospect, bore. dig.
mine or sink wells for the purpose of
securing coal, oil, gas and all products
thereof, and all valuable minerals.

Gets Strange Fish;
Nobody Can Name It
Dallas. Or.. Aug. 9. A. S. Campbell,

who last week returned from a couple
of weeks' outing at Netarts. is exhib-
iting the Jaws of a strange fish wiich
he killed on the beach there.

Toe fish was about four and a half
feet long and was devoid of scales. It
had long silk-lik- e fins and was dark
green in color. Its head was long and
tapering and its mouth was armed with
long, spear-lik- e teeth, somewhat sim-
ilar to those of a shark.

No one who saw the fish could name
It and Mr. t'ampbell has so far failed
to find anything similar to it in any
book on zoology he has examined.

tpMkir at Woodrow Wilson Xieaffue

ConTntlon Featur Says KufhM
Ha Offered Wo Solution Tet. Marshfield Will

Serve Seafood Wife, 90, Dies and
Leaves Husband, 92

Something entirely new and novel,
a goat roping contest. Is going to be
introduced at the Pendleton Round-Up- ,
September 21-2- 3, this year. C. H.
Marsh, secretary of t he Round-U- p asso-
ciation, who is in Portland registered
ac tho Hotel Seward, says that ar-
rangements have been made to import
a carload of the wildest and woollest
Angoras which Texas can furnish. A
purse of $250 has been offered for this
contest.

"All our old stars and quite a lot of
new ones will bo with us," 6aid Mr.
Marsh, "and all the feature 'events of
previous years vlll be repeated. Purses
have been Increased for the cowboys'
three day relar race, to $1000, and for
the buckinr contest to $800. t

Prizes Total $10,000.
This Is exclusive of trophies. Alto-

gether tho prize list will consist of
$8000 in cash and $4000 in trophies.
Tht three silver-mounte- d saddles which
are being offerred will be placed on ex-

hibition in Portland soon."
Mr. Marsh states that Pendletor.

people expect the biggest ciowd in the
history of the Round-Up- . advance in

Boy Kills Bear.
Marshfield. Or., Aug. 9. Jack e,

aged 15 years, residing on Up-

per Flores creek in Curry county,
killed one of the largest and most
ferocious bears that ever bothered
that neighborhood. The animal after
being killed, exhibited many scars of
former fights, and one big bullet
wound, which had likely been made
several years ago. The bear had been
kiling goals and sheep in the cammu-nit- y

and a band of farmers had a
pack of dogs on the bear's frail.

Coyotes have also been doing much
damage In northern Curry county. On
the Culver Brothers ranch more than
a dozen sheep were killed and many
of the ranchers are complaining of
losses.

Excursionists to Coos Bay Ballroad
Jubilee Will Be Given Treat of
Crabs, Clams, Clam Juice, Etc.
Marshfield, Or., Aug. 9. The sea-

food dinner which is being planned
for the visitors to the Coos Bay Rail-
road Jubilee is to be the biggest event
of the kind ever attempted in this
part of the state. Coos Bay is fa-

mous for its clam bakes and hun-
dreds have been entertained at times
in this way, but the Jubilee crowd will
be such a large one the dinner is
being planed on a gigantic scale.
.Tohn'W. Flanagan has been placed !n
charge. A special plank roadway for

Mortons, dr., Aug. i-b, 1C. II.
Johnson. Jto years old, died August 1 nt
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Frank
Murray of this place. Mis Johnson
was born In the northern part of New
York state She Is survived by her
husband, who Is 91' years old. Mrs.
Johnson nlso leaves a son William II.
Johnson of Cli nn Kalis. New York,
and two daughters. Mrs Kdson Pel-etle- r

of Thuimau, New York, and Mrs.
Murray.

Mrs Johnson was burled In the cem-
etery at Kdd v i

When writing or ulltne on i!Tert!Mrs,
p'.eniw mention The Journal. (Ad.)

.vaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa VISITING BUYERS YOUR TRIP IS NOT COMPLETE UNTIL YOU HAVE MADE A TOUR OF THIS STORE aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa.

EatLunch HereFurniture SaleSkirts Cut Free

Sunday Picnic Was
Feature at Dallas

Church People Conduct Services, Hear
Music and Eat Lunch at City Park
Bonfire Closed the Event.
Dallas, Or., .ug. 9. Nearly 1000

persons from communities adjoining
Dallas gathered Sunday for a picnic at
the Dallas city park, under the aus-
pices of the Christian churcn. The
program consisted of three services.
The first one was opened by selections
by Miller's orchestra, followed by
greetings from the Dallas minister and
originator of the picnic, Howard ll.

After this. J. N. McCor.nell.
pastor of the church at McMinr.vllle,
gave a sermon on the "Rejected Stone.''

After the morning sermon, basket
lunch wah enjoyed. In the afternoon
(Maude K, Stephens, pastor of the
Christian church at Independence, led
the devotional service. Willard Klklns,
pastor at Monmouth, Or., preaciu-t-l the
communion sermon, after which the
communion service was observed.

In the evening, MlnlsterHoward
spoke on the "Triumphs of the

Cros." The closing service took piace
about a bonfire, under the direction of
the Christian Kndeavor society.

Prize Fair Tlanned.
Dallas. Or.. Aug. 9. The Polk county

fair, 'o be held this year on Septem-
ber 19. 20 and L'l, from present Indica-
tions, will be the most successful In
the history of the association. Success
In capturing first premium at the
state fair and second premium at the
Portland Land Products show last year
ha3 encouraged the fair directors to
greater efforts this year, and Polk
county will show up at both these
events this year with better exhibits,
all taken fiom the county fair. For
the first time admission will be
charged to the county fair this year.
A large fence has been erected around
the grounds. Arnold's Carnival com-
pany has been engaged to exhibit on
the fair grounds during the fair.

Two New Books
Go on sale Thursday, AiiRust in,

by one of America's lavoritc authors,
Harold Bell Wright "The liyes f the
World," just out in reprint, priced at
60c; "When a Man's a Man," Mr.
Wright's latest book, priced at 51.35

Book Shop, Basement Balcony.

Men's Grill, Priscilla Tea Room and
enlarged Bakery Lunch on the ninth
floor best of foods served. Ice
cream, cooling beerages, sandwiches,
cake, pastry, served at ourx model
Soda Fountain, now located on

Mezzanine Floor

Tailored skirts cut, fitted, basted
all ready to finish FREE by our
expert men tailors, if you buy your
materials in the Dress Goods Shop,
paying $1 yard or over. Offer con-
tinues remainder of this week only.

Second .Floor,

Our Annual August Sale is in prog-
ress. If you need separate pieces or
entire furnishings for dining-roo-

living-roo- library, bedroom or den
BUY NOW, for worth-whil- e reduc-

tions are in effect.
Furniture Shop, Kighth Floor.

The Quality 5t6r.e or Portland

J L

"'If he had rfone nothing else, the fact
that he has kept this country out of
a war In which over half tho civil-
ized population of the world Is

entitles FrerldTit WilHon to
declared Governor Ernest

Lister of Washington, speaking at the
Woodrow Wilson cnuo banquet at
the Portland hotel U-- night.

Tills statement was greeted with
such a volume of applause nJ shouts
of acclaim that Governor LMSter was
unable to proceed Tor a couple of min-
utes. Similar applause greeted his de-

mand to Kno, what tho opponents of
the administration would have done
If faced with problems such as the
president wa3 required to handle.

Pays Respects to Mr. Hug-lies-
.

"Mr. Hughfs," he raid, "is trying to
secure election on the sheer ground of
oposinR the other candidate.",. This Is
too serious a time to endeavor to se-

cure election on such a ha-i:i- . Hugliew
dotsn'U say what he would have done
under similar circumstances. This l.i

too certors a time in the history of
this country to endeavor to secure
election on the solo Rroi:nd of

It requires i" ability to criti-
cise, but the man who i":n offer belter
suggestions, which Hughes has not
dune. Is entitled to credit.

"This election is Rolnjj to be de-

cided by the silent, Independent vot
the safety valve of (lie nation and

the Democrats have a better clnfm to
this support than ever before In the
hlstry of the party."

Review Constructive Legislation.
Here Governor Lister launcher into

a review of the constructive legisla-
tion of the Wilson administration,
lauding particularly Ibe currency jaw
and the recently enacted rural cred-
its act. The latter, he said, would
be particularly beneficial to the
northwest, which agricultural
development mote than anything else.
In this connect inn he said that the
population of Washington is 7.1 per
cent urban nod -- 6 per cent rural.

The of Alaska was re-

ferred to by Governor Lister as an-
other step of greater benefit to the
northwest In particular.

Refers to Mexican Situation.
Referring to the Mexican situation,

he said war with that country would
tie the smallest part of the problem,
for, if the I'nlted States ever went
In, It would have to stay urftil the
Mexicans were educated to the point
Where they could take care of them-aelve-

Governor Lister declared that pro-
hibition has been a wonderful succese
In Washington and predicted defeat
In both Washington arid Oregon of
the proposed oeer amendments, Ho
wound up by lauding the progressive
legislation enacted In both states.

Over 300 people were present at
the banquet, which was the closing
feature of the formation of a state-Wid- e

association of Woodrow Wilson
leagues.

Makes Hit of the Evening-- .

.Speaking to the subject "Women In
Politics." Mrs. Sylvia W. Thompson of

Be Sure to Come to Meier & Frank'sThursday
Men! You Can All Get in on Men's $!-$- !. 50

Finest SummerThis "Picnic"
$5 to $6. 50 Fine

CORSETS
Tomorrow at

$1.98
NewTub Silk

All $5.00
"DUPLEX "

Straw
HATS

Union Suits
Tries to Kill Self

With Pocket Knife Only 59cShirts $2.49
We'll wager it's the very first

time you've seen silk shirts
priced so low! They're here in
those multi-colo- r stripe effects

fl Such makes as Successo, Mine.
Lyra, Frolaset and others equally
famous, in coutil, brocade and ba-

tiste. There aie high, low and me-

dium bust styles in the lot and
all sizes, but, of course, not every
size in every style at this greatly
reduced price. So, early shopping
Thursday is advisable for these
splendid corsets at only J1.981 K

Cornet Shoi'. Third Floor

that smart dressers enthuse over,
inviting silk shirts that launder per- -

Medford, Or., Aug. 9. Jabbing the
leng blade of a large pocket knife into
his left breast, Thomas Warn was
seized by companion's and restrained
from self murder while on a train
from Ashland to Medford. He was
too intoxicated to talk intelligent-
ly when taken to the hospital
litre. The attending physician says he
will recover. Warn was unable to nt

for the suicidal act. He is a la-

borer from California looking for work
in the Rogue river valley and appears
to know nothing of relatives anywhere.

Wright's and Springtex ribbed
cotton, long or short sleeves,
ankle length; also nainsook and
crepe union suits in athletic style.
All sizes In the lot 34 to 4 6

but not all sizes in each kind.
Thursday's ptice is lowest of the
year for union suits of this
qualityl --Main f;u.

Workmanship and fit of the best. All sizes.

All new this season. Smart
Bangkok straws with broadcloth-

-covered brims in gray,
brown, blue and green. All
sizes. Main Floor.

BUT get yours tomorrow if you want one or more
of these handsome silk shirts at $2,491

Men's Furnishing Shop Main Floor

SOcWhiteSilkHoser.lSc
Misses' sizes 6, 0y2 and 7. Regularly priced 50c, to close out the lot, pair

loc, two pairs 25c. Shaped hose, with seamless feet, garter welts, heels
and toes of lisle for good service. Regular 50c White Silk Hose at only 15c.

Mothers! This Is 'Baby Week
All this week our unexcelled Baby Wear is reduced in price. Dainty

little dresses, hand or machine made, lovely caps, fleecy wool and flannel
sacques and wrappers, warm coats, long or short, petticoats, blankets,
robes, etc., are offered at splendid reductions. Only throe d.iys more of
this bargain-givin- g, so take advantage 1

.Union PaMfless
331 Vi Morrison St., Corner Second Entire Corner

We follow nature's plan as closely as possible and set each tooth
In a socket the whole fiamework being anchored by the two ormore teeth remaining In tho mouth.

You can use these teeth with as much comfort as you couldthose nature gave you in the beginning and they will not causeyou any pain or inconvenience.
In short, we give you a new set of teeth to use In just thesame way you would use the teeth if a new set were to grow in your

Jaws.
Now, Isn't that worth Investigating?
If you are suffering with a torturesome "bridge" or a bother-some makeshift of a partml plate that you are wearing in yourpocket half the time isn't it worth your while to follow the leadof over 10,000 people who are enjoying good teeth and conseauentlygood health?
You can have an examination of your teeth free of any chargeor obligation by calling at our office.

$3.50-$- 4 Infants' Short
Flannel Petticoats for

20c-25- c WOMEN'S HOSE 11c
Black, white and tan shades. Good cot-

ton hose with seamless feet and wide gar-

ter welts. A broken line of sizes. While
any remain, pair lie.

$6-$6.- 50 Infants' Long
or Short Coats Now at $3.95 $2.49

35c WOMEN'S HOSE AT 25c
Black pure silk boot hose with lisle tops,

heels and toes. Light weight for warm
weather. All with seamless feet. Sizes
8l2 to 10. Pair 25c, 3 pairs for 70c.

25c WOMEN'S VESTS, 15c
Good grade cotton ests with attractive

lace yokes and taped tops. Sizes 5 and 6.
Regular 25c vests, reduced to 15c.

Main Floor Sixth Floor.

White batiste, cashmere, serge, Bedford
cord or crepe coats. Some yoked, others
with small cape collars. Simply or elab-

orately trimmed coats, as well as all style
Choice I6-J6.5- 0 coats for

13.95. Limited number at this price. Try
and come early.

Good quality whitt flannel petticoats,
made on muslin waists. Plain, scalloped
or elaborately hand-embroider- edges.
Sizes 6 months, 1 and 2 years. Particu-
larly good values at $3.50 and J4 fine
bargains at J2.49.

Unhy Shop. Pei-on- Floor

75c UNION SUITS FOR 28c
Medium weight cotton with knicker

knees. Low neck, sleeveless, reinforced
crotch. Picot edge finish. Sizes 4 to 6.Plates $5.00

READ THESE PRICES:
Porcelain Crowns $3.50 to $5
Gold Fillings $1
22-- K Gold Crowns $3.50 to $5
22-- K Gold Bridge $3.50 to $5
Extracting 50--

Our New, Lovely

Weiworth
Blouses at $2

49c New Stamped

Lunch Sets 29c
White linon, 14-pie- luncheon sets,

stamped for embioidering in lovelv
cross-stitc- h designs, that are especially
effective when carried out in color.
Women will be well repaid for their work
in embroidering thest sets for they are
as useful as they are handsome. A bar

Women's 15c Swiss

'Kerchiefs 72c
Every handkerchief in the 200 dozen

is new and good and lSc regularly. Sev-

eral attractive styles, including many
pretty edgings, open-wor- k embroidery
around plain centers and other novelties.
A good time to lay in a supply 7X
of inexpensive kerchiefs, priced at '

Handkerchief Shop. Main Floor

15c to 25c Fine Silk

Ribbon, Yd. 10c
Hundreds of yards go on sale tomorrow

at this price. There are plain satins and
taffetas in almost every color you could
wish for; fancy ribbons in all kinds of
patterns and colors and good hairbow rib-

bons. Wide and narrow widths, suitable
for all kinds of fancy work and " A
trimming purposes. Tomorrow, yd. --LUC

Ribbon Shop. Main. Floor

75c and 85c Coverall

Aprons Now 59c
Good, practical percale aprons, in many

different patterns and . colors, including
pretty plain pinks and blues in different
shades. Made with kimono sleeves, belted
in waistline with ties in the back and
trimmed with rickrack, white pipings or
contrasted bandings. Good 7 5c CQ
and 85c values, on ale Jhursday OJC

Apron Shop. Third Floor

The Fnton Painless Dentists are incorporated under the law ntthe state of Oregon, and the company Is responsible for the ma rantee that goes with ail the work that leaves this office Thisthe public absolute protection against inferior workmanship andmaterials.

Union Painless Dentists
Morrison, Corner Second Entire Corner.

These blouses are snapped up by
eager purchasers as fast as they're
placed on the tables Thursday morn-
ings and no wonder the Welworth
is the most remarkable $2 bloust
you've ever seen!

This week's blouses are prettier than
ever with dainty embroidery .and frill-
ing. All sizes. Here only.

LOOK FOR THE BIG UNION SIGN
SB. WHETSTONE. HQR. gain, too, at this deeply reduced

price, 49c set for 29c
Blouse Shop, Fourth Floor Art Needlework Whop, Hecond FloorJ

C"bS look for this label 2400White Plates
With Gold Bands

Smok'd Shoulders
Pound, Only 13V2c

Carefully selected, sugar -- cured, well smoked,
closely trimmed.

CUT ASPARAGUS, SPECIAL, CAN 12 c
Round No. iVi cans, filled with tender asparagus.

Dozen JH.4 5.
lOci t

SkirtsofAHKindsat
Marked Underprices!
White Golfine Sports Skirts $2.50

A big special sale of very smart white golfine sports skirts.
Made in regulation style with pockets and belt they're uncom-
monly good-lookin- g and very special at only $2. SO.

$5-$7.- 50 Sports Skirts at $3.85
A large variety of styles, colors and materials for your choos-

ing at this reduced price. Linens, duck, fancy worsteds, etc., in
mliri rnc or donen. iwnin? xtrirtv chrcVt an1 niiiHe Fv

then you know that you are getting
A most opportune sale

of white and gold Ameri-
can Semi-Vitreo- us ware I

Plates in sizes
for breakfast and dinnsr
use underpriced for
Thursday.

New Shrimp, R. R. latest
pack, No. 1 cans, dozen

1.15, can 10c.
Grape Juice, Church's

large bottles 3 5c; pint
bottles 19c

Red Salmon, Victor No. 1

tall cans, dozen $2, the
can 17Hc

Graham Flour, freshly
milled, 49-l- b. sacks at
11.50, No. 9 sacks 35c

Table Syrup, Karo, Blue
Label, No. S' cans 29c

Sliced Peaches, No. 2lt
cans, dozen 1.45, can
124c

Kenton Bacon, sugar- -
cured backs, 'A strips,
lb. 18Hc

Magic Flour, high grade
patent, $1.50 sacks
now $1.35.

Ninth Floor. Fifth Street

Baked by
' Franz

at the
U. S. Bakery

J!1II
Sold

Everywhere
by All Good

Grocers

11 i aUJi
The neat gold band

gives a pretty finish to these excellent plates, which
are just the right thing for coast, camping or every-
day use. Vey special Thursday enly 10c.

Ba.vment Fifth Street.

one a good value at the regular prices $5 to 7.50 on specialCor,
sale tomorrow only

Apparel Shop. Fourth F'oor.
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